A comparison of active ingredients and preservatives between brand name and generic topical glaucoma medications using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry.
This work compares the concentration of active ingredients and preservatives in commonly used brand name versus generic glaucoma medications. Active ingredient and benzalkonium chloride (BAK) concentrations in brand name latanoprost and dorzolamide-timolol were each compared to two generic counterparts using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry at baseline and after exposure to 25°C and 50°C for 30 days. Micro flow imaging was used to quantify particulate material greater than one micron in diameter. Brand name formulations contained active ingredients and BAK in concentrations that were generally in agreement with their package inserts at baseline. The two generic formulations of latanoprost contained baseline levels of active ingredients that were 10% greater than their labeled value. Generic latanoprost formulations had significant loss of active ingredient concentration after exposure to 25°C and 50°C for 30 days. Both generic and brand name dorzolamide-timolol appeared relatively resistant to degradation. BAK concentrations remained stable at 25°C but decreased in some bottles at 50°C. Bottles of both generic medications had higher levels of particulate matter compared to brand name versions. Exposure to temperatures at the high end of the labeled value may lead to a significant decrease in concentration of active ingredients in generic formulations that could influence clinical efficacy. Re-evaluation of intraocular pressure lowering efficacy may be indicated in glaucoma patients switching from brand name to generic formulations.